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Embracing the Uncertainty in Unsteady Times
We live in uncertain times.
We like to be in control.
See the problem?
What if …we learned to take a different
perspective?
What if…rather than fearing the unknown,
ignoring all that we cannot quite figure out,
or hiding out in our happy place…
we embraced life’s uncertainties,
with confidence.
That’s the invitation.
It is not how we usually operate.
It will take some time.
Lent, our time from Ash Wednesday to
Easter Sunday offers us that opportunity.
Each week, the Gospel story that will shape
worship and the sermon will point us
forward to a cross that can show us how to follow Jesus with courage, hope
and obedience. Pastor Barb will be using, Embracing the Uncertain by
Magrey deVega to guide our journey. Rev. deVega writes, “It is only by
embracing the uncertain that we can fully acknowledge the power and the
proof of the Resurrection on Easter Sunday. It is at the empty tomb that we
discover that the ground has settled, our footing is sure and that there is only
one source for a firm foundation upon which to build our lives.”
Let’s rediscover, or discover for the first time why our uncertainties
need not knock us down or knock us out.
God is calling us to take action. We are to get active in our faith.
Let’s go and meet the resurrected Jesus, together.

Reminder: Ash Wednesday is March 6th at 6:30pm
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Lent arrives Wednesday, March 6th. We will worship together at 6:30 and
experience the traditional imposition of ashes. “Lent is a season of forty days,
not counting Sundays, which begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on Holy
Saturday. Lent comes for the Anglo-Saxon word lencten which means
“spring.” The season is a preparation for celebrating Easter. Historically, Lent
began as a period of fasting and preparation for baptism by converts and then
became a time for penance by all Christians. The United Methodist Book of
Worship pg. 320.
I suppose for many of us Lent boots up images of attempting to “give
something up,” much like we try to change habits at the start of the new year.
Unfortunately, the “giving up” is not taken seriously and is more of a joke than
an attempt for spiritual growth. I invite you and your family to try something
different this year.
Starting Ash Wednesday, devotionals titled, “The Sanctuary for Lent” will
be available in the Gathering Area. They offer a weekly theme, a short
scripture for each day and a reflection along with a “breath prayer,” a few
words to get us through the day, prayerfully. How powerful might it be to know
that all of us are reading the same scripture, reflection and prayer every day
for forty days.
This is a simple something that is a spiritual discipline. Intentional prayer
and scripture reading does indeed refocus us and over times changes us. My
suggestion is that in addition to picking up the booklet, you also find a
journal…electronic or paper, that you will use to record your thoughts and
prayers each day of our forty day journey to Easter.
If any of you are interested in creating a prayer group that could meet to
share reflections on the weekly scripture, that too would be a powerful
possibility. Maybe some of our HOL parents would want to meet for 30-40
minutes while your child/children are still in daycare for discussion and prayer
with folks going through the same life stuff. Others might meet at any time
that works for you. Call a few friends or those whom you do not yet know well
to pull a group together. If any of our established small groups want to give
this a try, that is a possibility as well. Just let the church office know of your
plans so we can help you reserve a space and obtain the door code.
Lent is a time of personal reflection and an intentional movement toward
God through Jesus. Who has time for one more thing? Life is busy. What I
know is that it often feels like we have more time and the time is more
meaningful when we fit something like this Lenten Prayer Study into our lives.
My prayer is you will choose to find the time. God is waiting for you.
Let’s enjoy this journey of Lent and life, together.
Blessings and peace,
Barb
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Scholarship Application Time
Shawnee Heights UMC awards a $500 college scholarship each year.
We are able to do this because of a generous gift from Helene and Boyd
England.
The requirements and applications are now available in the SHUMC office.
Those materials may also be requested by emailing shumc@cox.net.

News from the Trustees
We met February 11. We welcome new members of the board Barb Hoskinson
and Matt Baker. Others present were Ellis Dahl, Jon Hardesty, Lowell Noragon,
Pastor Barb, and Marlene Pantos.
Currently the board is
Reviewing bids to replace some window in some HOL classrooms
Completed viewing/security windows in the parlor
Accepting bids for gravel to fill holes in the east end of the parking lot
New signs to direct people to the Church and to HOL
Parlor update – wall hangings and furniture
Accepting applications for new custodian
Replaced damaged ceiling tiles in restrooms off the gathering area
Replacing some lightbulbs in the Aldersgate Room
Clean ice and snow from sidewalks, deciding about cancelling services in
inclement weather
Repairing metal fire doors leading to HOL South Classrooms
Our next meeting will be held April 8. Be assured that we are communicating with
each other about any issues that come up. Your input is welcome. Our board is

Shawnee Heights UMW
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Please join us for brunch on Saturday morning, March 16, at
9:30! Nancy Ames and Ladonna Grindol are hostesses. Agenda items are:


Call to Prayer and Self-Denial



Update on budget



Update on Angel House & Neema sponsorship



Update on noodles

I Care Food Pantry suggested donations for March: dried beans-navy, pinto and
white.
Thanks to all who attended and worked to make UMW Sunday very special! Hal
Hoskinson was recognized for his help with UMW events and given a pin. Lorene
Cranwell was recognized for reading 20 Reading Program books. Dedicated Light
certificates were given to the families of Winnie Hague and Vicky Moore, who we
sadly lost last year.
As we celebrate the 150th anniversary of the beginning of UMW and look at all the
mission work done globally and locally by UMW units all over the world and by our
UMW unit at SHUMC, it is wonderful and inspirational to be a part of this amazing
organization! We can be proud of the mission work being done and resolve to continue the vital ministries this year!
Thank you for supporting UMW missions!

Good Grief Group Meeting
Thursday, March 7 at 6pm the Good Grief Group will be meeting for a potluck
dinner at the home of Bob Clelland
st

925 SE 42nd Terr., Topeka, KS 66609
The Good Grief Group is for anyone that has lost a loved one or is having a
difficult time. All are welcome and we would love to see you there!

Childcare Licensing made their annual visit on
February 19th and I am very happy to report
that we had no structural write ups and minimal
paperwork items to be corrected. The surveyors
were in and out in record time! Thank you to
the staff for having their classrooms in tip top
shape and to the parents who keep their child’s
paperwork up to date!

Kindergarten Roundup will take
place in April. Please look for an
email from the district with more
information. HOL provides before
and after school care for Kindergarten-age 12. Look for more information after Roundup.
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Souper Bowl brought in 268 cans of soup and 32 boxes of crackers plus 30 bowls
and some extra items. The collection was a tie so everybody won, especially the
clients at I-Care. Thanks to everyone.

Chili Cook-off.
The Missions Team is sponsoring this year’s Chili/Soup/Desert Cook-off on Sunday
March 17. Prepare your best recipes for Chili, a soup, or a dessert for the
competition and see if the world thinks yours is as good as you think it is. Prizes
will be awarded for the best chili, the best soup, and the best dessert and the
winners will become world famous for their culinary heroics. So get to work on
those recipes, prepare your specialty and bring It to church on March 17. The
competition will be in the gym after services.

Would like to THANK everyone who has taken a Sunday for the
fellowship after church services..
It is always nice enjoying fellowship and different kind of treats..
God Bless
Ladonna
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Joys and Concerns
March Birthdays
2nd
3rd
5th
8th
9th
10th
12th

Barb Clinger
Charlotte Bonjour Chase
Zeke Zimmerman
Bob Clelland
Michelle Terry
Dusti Johnson
Mitch Cook

12th
13th
13th
15th
18th
19th
21st

Myra Mohr
Jan Gambriell
Bryce Moore
Mary Ann Newham
Aldean Rafferty
Cloeva Idol
Staci Lambrecht

23rd
24th
27th
28th
29th
29th
30th

Ryan Schirmer
Jacob MowBray
Brenda Kling
Lauren Fleischer
Kem Cooper
Matt Mohr
Kim Stewart

We are in prayer as a church family for:
Laurie Ford, daughter of Scarlett and Rex Ford
Sharla Cooper and Family
Rex Ford
Tom Naylor, family of Mary Naylor
The Koops family upon the birth of Henri Alyce Koops
The Clelland and Price families celebrate the engagement of Bob and
Brenda

Lost and Found
On the coat rack in the Gathering Area we have 2 coats and a reusable
bag of wet wipes. Please check when you are here and pick these
item up if they belong to you.

Ornaments
Ornaments left from the Memory Tree from 2017 and 2018 will be in
a container on the Gathering Area coat rack shelf. Please pick up your
ornaments if you have not done so already.

March Events
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HOL Children’s Church—Mondays, 10:30am in the Sanctuary
Boy Scouts—Mondays, 7pm
Bookmobile— Tuesdays, 2:15-7:30pm in the church parking lot
Choir Practice— Wednesdays, 6:30pm in the Sanctuary
First Saturday Breakfast— Saturday, March 2nd 7:30-10:00am in the Aldersgate
Room.

Ash Wednesday Service— Wednesday, March 6th 6:30pm in the Sanctuary
Good Grief Potluck—Thursday, March 7th 6:00pm, Bob Clelland’s home
HOL Chili Feed and Auction— Friday, March 8th 4-7pm. In the Gym.
Takeout available
Finance Team Meeting— Wednesday, March 13th 6pm in the Wesley Suites
UMW Brunch— Saturday, March 16th 9:30am in the Aldersgate Room
Chili Cook-off— Sunday, March 17th following worship
HOL Library Story Time— Tuesday, March 19th 9:30-10:30am in the Sanctuary
Echoes Deadline— Wednesday, March 20th
Mission’s Team Meeting— Sunday, March 24th 11:00am in the Parlor
Mobile Food Pantry— Tuesday, March 26th 5-7pm in the SHUMC Parking Lot
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To SHUMC,

Thank you for supporting our Troop 183 annual Scout Sunday lunch. We appreciate you so
much. We are also grateful for the donation of a portion of your Christmas Eve offering as well.
This will help our scouts attend summer camp. The troop plans to attend Camp Geiger in St.
Joseph, MO for summer camp this year.
We are blessed to be a part of SHUMC.
Scouts and Leaders of Boy Scout Troop 183

PLEASE JOIN US FOR BREAKFAST BUFFET AT CHURCH ON SATURDAY,
March 2
7:30-10:00 A.M!
Join us for a delicious breakfast and time of fellowship.
Menu: Belgian Waffles, Biscuits & Gravy, Bacon, Sausage, Scrambled Eggs,
Breakfast Casseroles, Fruit, Pastries, Beverages. Donations appreciated. A portion
of proceeds goes to I Care Food Pantry.

Shawnee Heights
United Methodist Church
6020 SE 44th St.
Tecumseh, KS 66542-9741

